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Schedule of Services 

 

SUNDAY 

  Bible Study 9:00 am 

  Morning Worship 9:50 am  

  Evening Worship 6:00 pm 

WEDNESDAY 

  Bible Study 6:30 p.m. 

The Campbell Movement 
SEVERAL THINGS 

     In this article several things that happened along about the time of the debate 

with Walker or soon after will be briefly mentioned. Many matters of lesser 

interest and importance will necessarily have to be omitted, but some of them 

will be related from time to time as occasion seems to require. 

SETTING THE BIBLE FREE 

     Martin Luther, whose soul had been set free by the Bible, snatched it from 

the cloister at Erfurt, where it was chained, and gave it to the people; but the 

denominational clergy had practically nullified the work of Luther by 

convincing the people that they could not understand it. One of the many 

charges of Mr. Campbell Against them was that they had “taken away the key of 

knowledge from the people” by teaching them that they were incapable of 

judging for themselves as to what the Scriptures meant, but that they must be 

interpreted by the clergy before they could be understood. Of what use, then, 

was the Bible to the bulk of mankind if they were not to examine it for 

themselves and judge as to its meaning? As well have no Bible. 

     It was, therefore, the great aim of Alexander Campbell to set men free from 

the bondage of human tradition; to restore the primitive gospel and the church to 

its original unity; “and he sought to accomplish these noble purposes by putting 

men really and fully into possession of the Bible.” His work was complementary 

to that of Luther. The latter made it possible for the people to read the Bible, 

and the former convinced them that they could understand it. It was Mr. 

Campbell's custom to contemplate the Bible as if it had just fallen into his hands 

from heaven; and utterly disregarding all systems and theories, even his own 

previous conclusions, he studied it with a free and unbiased mind. In this way he 

was able to get a clear conception of its teaching. 

THE MAHONING ASSOCIATION 

     The Brush Run Church, of which the Campbells were members, was itself a 

member of the Redstone Association of Baptist Churches. Many of the 

preachers of this association were envious of Alexander Campbell because of 

his superior ability, prominence, and popularity. Another serious objection they 

had to him was that he did not preach Baptist doctrine. 

     Adamson Bentley, a very popular and influential preacher among the Baptist 

Churches of the Western Reserve, did not share these antagonistic feelings 

against Mr. Campbell. On the other hand, he was one of Campbell's most ardent 

admirers. He had induced a number of (Continued on last page) 
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A WARM WELCOME TO OUR GUESTS.  Please fill 

out a white visitor card found in the back of the pew in 

front of you, including your mailing address and email 

address, and drop it in the collection plate on your way 

out.  We are so glad we can worship together today. 

********************************************** 

Contributions – Please don’t forget to make up any 

weekly contributions you may have missed. So far this 

year, our contributions have totaled 12% less than last 

year’s average.        - The Elders 

********************************************** 

Ladies Bible Study – There will be no ladies Bible study 

this Tuesday morning (Feb. 15). Daniel Cook and his 

family are under quarantine due to covid.  

********************************************** 

Willing to Serve – We are trying to update our list of 

men in the congregation who would be willing to help on 

the Lord's table, lead prayers, and read Scripture. Please 

let William Blow know if he can add your name to the 

list. 

********************************************** 

Care Groups – We will be having a care group meeting 

Sunday afternoon from 5-5:45 p.m., February the 20th. 

Feel free to bring finger foods.  

********************************************** 

Men’s Fellowship Breakfast – We will be hosting a 

men’s fellowship breakfast Saturday morning, February 

19th, with brethren from the Eastside, Hollow Rock, and 

Richland Avenue congregations in the fellowship room 

to discuss opportunities to promote greater fellowship 

with one another. This will be at 10:00 a.m. This is a 

great thing, especially for the times that we live in. Please 

sign the sign-up sheet on the bulletin board if you are 

planning to attend so that we can get an idea of how 

many to expect.  

********************************************** 

Remembering Our Shut-ins 

 

Mary Edwards, Lanora Guy, Ray and Joyce Frazee, 

Kathy Butler, Dorothy Laux, Myrt McLarty, Dorothy 

Chappell, Sue Bell, Janice White, Virgie Heintz, Jimmy 

and Evelyn Johnson, Frank and Marge Phillips, and Jean 

Bogle (at Lifecare in Bruceton). 

 
“Pure and undefiled religion before God and the Father is 

this: to visit orphans and widows in their trouble, and to keep 

oneself unspotted from the world.” (Jas 1:27) 

Please Continue to Pray for: 

     Cancer:  Robert Blackstock (a friend of Greg 

Matlock), George Smith (brother of Brenda Travis), 

Bryant Allen (Michelle Ballard’s brother), Loman Ballard 

(Stacy’s father), Lesia Jordan (a friend of Susie Belisle), 

Faylene Marvin (Cecil Bates’sister), Clyde Lindsey 

(Penny Wyatt’s uncle), Eddie Breeden (a member of the 

Hustburg church of Christ) Shane Karney (grandson of 

Kathy Butler), Paula Cox (a teacher at Briarwood), Janet 

Holland (friend of Rebecca Whitfield), Myrt McLarty, 

Becky Orr (John Taylor’s aunt), Triston Frye, Alex (the 

son of Ron Reiter, a friend of Ross Cole), Judy Kennon 

(Renee Crossett’s stepmother), Steve Cannady (a local 

nurse practitioner), Mark DeBruce (Glenda Sparks’ 

brother-in-law), Doug Utley (Anita Boyd’s son), Millette 

Florence (Emory’s sister-in-law), Maelinda Varneke (the 

wife of Michael Varneke, who does our fire extinguishers 

and is a member of the church), Meg Day (Heidi Laux’s 

sister),  and Kari McDaniel (a friend of Megan Todd). 

 

Others: Luke Crossett, Susie Brackins, Tracy Tolley, 

Linda Hams, Tammy DeBruce, Lynn White, Vickie Cox, 

Ann Dinkins  (Angela Hick’s mom), Johnny (Susie 

Brackins’ brother), David Taylor, Larry Fisher (Jana 

Ulderich’s step-father), Walter Bryant (a friend of Ross 

Cole), Tommy Hams (the brother-in-law of Greg 

Matlock), Beau Griffin, Chesney Bell, Russell Holmes, 

Aaron Roberts (a friend of Garrett Todd and Shawn 

McDowell), Donnie Cuthbertson (a friend of Ross Cole), 

Jeff Homan (a nephew of Emma and John Dawson), Brian 

Melton (a friend of John and Cindy Lumpkin), Thomas 

Little (a friend’s grandson of Wanda Horner and Marge 

Phillips), Mildred Hedge (J.C. Hedge’s widow), Janice 

and Billy Watkins, Brenda Travis, Rita Kelly, Lainey and 

Levi Chisholm, Brett Wyatt (a nephew of Penny’s niece), 

Lynn McKee (a friend’s mother of Nicole Blackburn), 

Vickie Hudgins (Mike Wilson’s sister), Debra Bates, 

Madison French (Wanda Malin’s niece), Sharon Oros 

(Debra Bates’ cousin), Anthony Herbison (Greg 

Matlock’s stepson), Diana Berdy (Debra Bates’ mother), 

Fiscus Nicole (a friend of Kermit Peck), Jerry Kelley, 

Terry Larkins, Virgie Heintz, Wanda Horner, DeeDee 

Ellis (a friend of Tonya Robinson), and Nell Blackburn 

(Adam’s grandmother). 
 

     Sympathy: To the families of Bryan Keeling (a friend 

of Madison Yarbro’s), Odell Farmer, Jerry Crossett (Jeff’s 

uncle), Lynda Hubbs, Susan Phipps, Carolyn Gordon, 

and Pete Chappell. 

 

     Military:  Mallory Pratt Triplett, US Marine Corp; 

Joshua Melton, US Marine Corp; Austin Riley, US Navy; 

Hunter Sparks, US Airforce.   

FOR THE RECORD 

Week of February 6, 2022 

 

Sunday School   85 

Sunday Morning Worship 125 

Sunday Night Worship  73 

Wednesday Night  98 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Special Donations 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Susan 

Phipps by Douglas and Jacqueline Long.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Pete 

Chappell by Bill Jarnagin.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Robert 

Melton by Anita Boyd. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Carolyn 

Gordon by Brian & Janet Elkins.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Pearl 

Laux, Linda Keene & Susan Phipps by Brian & 

Janet Elkins. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Carolyn 

Gordon & Pete Chappell by Cindy Lumpkin. 

• Given to the building fund in memory Susan 

Phipps by Wendell & Keri Miller.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Susan 

Phipps by Mike & Sue Evans. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Susan 

Phipps by Molly S. Gulledge & Jennifer Lowrie 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Odell 

Farmer by Charletta Ragsdale.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Pete 

Chappell by Charletta Ragsdale.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Carolyn 

Gordon by Charletta Ragsdale.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Susan 

Phipps by Charletta Ragsdale.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Pete 

Chappell by Anita Boyd. 

 
Our caring remembrances are gratefully appreciated by 

the families and by the church. 

 

Recent Prayer Requests 

 

• Dorothy Laux is now at Brookdale Memory Care 

in Jackson. Her new address is posted on the 

bulletin board.    

• Bob Farmer, Janet Elkins’ uncle, was transferred 

back to St. Thomas due to blood loss. They hope he 

will be able to return to rehab soon.  

• Virgie Heintz was able to come home. She is still 

weak but doing better.   

• Rita Kelley still has pain and could use continued 

prayers.  

• Myrt McLarty’s surgery to replace a heart valve 

went well. She was also found to have a blockage in 

a leg artery that was removed.  

• Greg Matlock is going to be having a total knee 

replacement February 23.  

• We extend our deepest sympathy to the family of 

Robert Melton, Janice White’s brother, who 

passed away recently. 

• Becky Cate, Teresa Baker’s daughter, will be 

having surgery Wednesday, February 16, at 

Vanderbilt.  

• We regret to also announce the passing of Eddie 

Curtis, Evelyn Johnson’s brother, who passed 

away unexpectedly.  

• Janice and Billy Watkins both have covid. She is 

at home, but he is in HCMC receiving antibiotics 

through an IV. 

• Jimmy Johnson’s scans came back clear from 

cancer! We are so happy for that, but he is still 

suffering from back pain. He will need to have 

surgery for that, but he first has to gain 20lbs. They 

will go back for a follow-up in May. 

FROM THE ELDERS   

The elders welcome all newcomers.  If you would like 

to be identified as a member here or if you have not 

had the opportunity to meet the eldership, we would 

like to meet with you briefly to introduce ourselves 

and to explain our position on certain issues and 

matters of doctrine

NEXT WEEK 

February 20, 2022 

 

SERVE THE LORD WITH GLADNESS 

 

Morning Prayers  Evening Prayers 

Danny Hardin   Ross Cole 

Jeff Belisle   Frank Belisle 

 

The Lord’s Table  Sid Osment 

 

Scripture Readers  Stacey Ballard (a.m.) 

    Cameron Ballard (p.m.) 

       

Evening Communion Tell Laux 

 

______________________ 

If unable to serve, please tell William Blow. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Campbell Movement  

(Continued) 

preachers in that territory to hold annually what they 

called “ministers’ meetings,” in which they discussed the 

Scriptures and sought to improve one another by mutual 

criticism upon their sermons. During these meetings it 

was decided to form a new association, known as the 

Mahoning Association. Accordingly, on August 30, 1820, 

the messengers appointed by the churches met together 

and organized the Mahoning Baptist Association. The 

members of this association were much more liberal in 

their views than those of Redstone. In the latter there was 

a rapidly growing and bitter hostility to Mr. Campbell, 

especially among the preachers, and a determination on 

their part to get rid of him. And so eventually they did, 

but in a manner altogether unexpected to them. 

GROWING HOSTILITY 

     Mr. Campbell began the publication of the Christian 

Baptist on July 4, 1823. At that time he was in the midst 

of a correspondence with a Presbyterian preacher by the 

name of McCalla concerning a debate. In this 

correspondence Mr. McCalla did not fail to show the 

more hostile feelings toward Campbell. He referred to 

various slanderous reports which Mr. Campbell's enemies 

had circulated against him, and intimated that until these 

rumors were corrected “no minister of the divine Savior 

could desire any other intercourse with him than as an 

adversary.” It is said that during this correspondence 

“clerical enmity and detraction seemed to be constantly 

accumulating against Mr. Campbell.” In the first numbers 

of the Christian Baptist he gave a graphic picture of the 

New Testament church, and contrasted it with modern 

Christianity with its corruptions and divisions. “So great, 

at this period, was the antagonism between Mr. Campbell 

and the clergy that he was induced to animadvert with 

great severity upon their claims and their proceedings,” 

says Richardson. He gave “lively sketches of the working 

of the clerical machinery and the manufacture of 

preachers; in the securing and enlarging of salaries; in the 

obtaining of high positions and pompous titles; and in the 

extending of authority by means of confederations in the 

form of general councils, synods, assemblies, 

associations, and conferences.” In these scathing 

denunciations his use of sarcasm, irony, and ridicule, of 

which he was a past master, was severe in the extreme. 

His timid friends remonstrated, cautioned, and tried to 

dissuade him from his course. (To be continued next 

week) 

     *  From: L. L. Brigance, “The Campbell Movement,” 

Gospel Advocate, Vol. 76, Num. 45 (Nashville, TN.: November 

8, 1934), 1072. 
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BURGER KING WEDNESDAY 
This Wednesday Feb 16th @  5:30  

We’ll take the bus to church after we eat! 
 

 
CHALLENGE YOUTH CONFERENCE 

Pigeon Forge, Feb. 25-27  
See slides and bulletin Board for current list 

of attendees as well as adult attendee 
volunteer options.   

 
 

JOIN US ON THE BIBLE APP 
This Week’s Reading Plan: 

 

5 Days to be Brave 

 
REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR 
BIBLES TO CHURCH & CLASS 

 

 
 
 
 

Kids Corner 
5th Grade and Under 

 

PEW PACKERS! 

Sundays @ 5:45 in room 106 (next to nursery) 
 


